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This paper presents a systematic review of relevant published studies on challenges in teaching writing 
skills for upper secondary in ESL classrooms and solutions to overcome them from year 2012-2020. 
This systematic review attempts to address two research questions ; i.e. what are the writing challenges 
of the students and what are the solutions to overcome writing challenges faced by ESL students. 12 
single studies and 2 systematic reviews were systematically reviewed and revealed that the most 
challenges encountered by students in writing are word choice, vocabulary, grammar and poor 
organisation of ideas. The findings also shed some lights on solutions to overcome the challenges from 
teachers’ and students’ perspective. Teachers should act as a guidance by providing sample essays, 
giving feedbacks and choose suitable approach by identifying students’ needs. Meanwhile the students 
should read more to generate ideas and improve their vocabulary and grammar knowledge. 






English is a lingua franca which is regarded as international language is important for the purpose of 
communication, education, and business. English language has become one of the vital languages in our 
country. English Language is the second language in our country. The teaching and learning of English 
has four main skills and they are reading, writing, listening and speaking.  
Writing skill is a major component in English language learning. Giridharan and Robson (2011) states 
that writing skills should be developed through formal instructional situations. Meanwhile according to 
Ling (2016), writing is a multiplex activity. This skill needs to be taught since primary school in order 
for the students to be creative and produce good pieces of writing in the future. Therefore, ESL learners 
need to equip themselves with better writing skills. They will get more opportunities in the working field 
once they have completed their studies at tertiary level. Business world needs future employers prepared 
with effective writing skills who are seen as the clients of corporate field (Zhu, 2014). This, in other 
words means that good writing skills assist them to get engaged to the world around them and acts as a 
gateway to receive the needed knowledge from all aspects. Thus, writing is a vital skill from all the 
aspects in the professional field. 
 
The major concern that has been important is that although writing skill plays the role of the main skill 
in the academic sector, several prior researches conducted have concluded that it is not encouraged and 
not effective as expected among the students. As we know, even though it is viewed that English 
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instruction has been compulsory in the Malaysian education system, but the implementation is 
insufficient as the concentration is only upon the language structure formed by the students. The 
profound writing skills have not really been established well among the students. In other words, the 
syllabus and teaching methods are inadequate in terms of covering the obstacles that the students need 
to face in writing.  
 
This clearly shows a scenario where Malaysia students are unable to express their ideas clearly and 
creatively during the teaching and learning session. Students will face challenges if they do not practice 
writing skill when they further their tertiary education. According to Mahboob (2014), ESL learners 
need to be equipped with this language skill because it is used extensively for global mediation of 
knowledge. In simpler words, they will gain autonomy by becoming efficient writers and achieve more 
than required knowledge in all fields.  
 
According to Nunan (1999), producing a coherent, fluent and extended piece of writing is the most 
difficult task to attempt in language learning. Hyland (2008) states that writing is considered as a 
complex cognitive task consisting a number of processes and strategies. It can be seen that writing skill 
is not an easy skill to master for ESL students. It is very important for communication purposes which 
creates a channel between the writer and the reader. Thus, writing is seen as the master of all language 
skills because without it, one is considered has no intelligence and blind in knowledge.  
 
Hence, analyses and researches have been carried out on writing problems among students in the other 
countries such as Indonesia, Thailand, and Vietnam who learn English as Foreign Language (EFL). The 
results have proven that the students seldom write and are given the best solutions as intervention 
practices for them to overcome this issue. Nevertheless, limited studies have been conducted on students 
in Malaysia related to writing skills related to improving writing, attitudes and motivation in learning 
writing skills and the process of learning writing skill itself but not specifically on writing challenges in 
general. Thus, this research is planned to be conducted on the upper secondary school students to know 
the problems and challenges they face in writing skills.  
 
Mohtar et. al., 2017 found that students often show weaknesses in their written work especially structures 
they produced and also the ideas they are trying to express. Teachers give minimal guidance to their 
students on writing strategies because teachers do not understand the problems faced by their students 
(Maarof and Murat, 2013). In order to tackle the challenges students face in writing, teachers should 
understand the problems the students are facing. It is important to view the strategies employed by the 
teachers in teaching writing so that this skill can be developed further.  
 
Literature Review  
 
Definition of Writing  
 
Writing is a way to deliver ideas, experiences and feeling into written form. Nunan (1989) states that 
writing is not a natural activity. Ordinary individuals learn to speak the language. Meanwhile, according 
to Finocchiaro (1974), ESL learners should be inspired to convey their ideas, experiences, thoughts and 
feeling. In addition, Asmuti (2002), explains that writers have the opportunity to elaborate their ideas in 
an organised manner by mastering the writing skill. It is vital for a learner to learn a language by including 
more vocabulary, idioms and more grammatical structure (Zulfani, 2001).   
 
Writing in an ESL Context  
 
Brown (2007) proclaims that writing is a thinking process which can be planned and revised numerous 
times before getting the end product. Meanwhile Harmer (2004) further adds that students are encouraged 
to pay more attention to accurate language use in writing. This is because when students are involved in 
writing activity, they will consider how a language is used. It is believed that the language development 
of the students will be triggered because the students themselves will resolve the problems that writing 





puts in their mind. Troyka (2010) proposes that the purposes of writing enables the writers to express 
themselves, deliver information, convince readers and create literary work. Messages on a specific topic 
or subject are delivered to others through writing. To strengthen this view, Brereton (1995) adds that 
there are three vital elements in the context of writing which are the text or message, the writer and the 
reader. Tierney et. al., (1989) claims that writing skill is a complex cognitive skill because it involves 
the students to use appropriate intellectual skills, cognitive strategies, verbal information, language rules 
and motivation. Starkey (2004) adds that writing in English within the academic context needs some 
criteria of acceptability relative to different features of writing that comprise organization, vocabulary, 
language use, punctuation, correct capitalization and paragraphing. 
 
Approaches to Writing 
 
Various approaches blended with strategies are essential in teaching of writing (Selvaraj & Aziz, 2019). 
According to Lavelle and Bushrow (2017), writing approach is described through the connection among 
the views the writers have on writing and the patterns of writing approaches that they use. To sum up, 
ideas, rules and ethics associated with writing process employed in the classrooms during writing lessons 




The product approach to writing focuses not on the process but on the finished results of the writing job. 
According to Nunan (1989) notes that the product approach to writing focuses on the final result of the 
compositional act, that is to say the text, essay plot, etc. In this approach, the teacher’s main concern is 
the end product which is readable, grammatically correct and follows discourse conventions such as 
main points and supporting details. Priority is given to formal accuracy and grammar, spelling and 
vocabulary. Getnet (1994:9) states that product approach is an orientation whose primary focus is the 
end result of what students produce.  This approach is also known as “a traditional approach in which 
students are encouraged to mimic a model text, usually is presented and analysed at an early stage” 
(Gabrielatos, 2002, p.5) 
 
According to Steel (2004) there are mainly four steps the students need to follow in ESL writing class. 
First, students are required to read sample essays and pay attention to the unique characteristics of an 
essay such as how the ideas are organised, the language use and also mechanics of writing. The second 
step is students practise the features they have identified in the model essays in isolation. The third step 
is the most important steps where the students try to copy the model essays by organising ideas to suit 
the model. During this step, how ideas are organised is given more importance than the ideas themselves. 
The last step is students try compose their own essay by using their skills, sentence structures and a 
variety of vocabulary. Raimes (1983:6) clarifies that this approach is ‘in the control’ approach of 
teaching writing where students are given sentences to copy and manipulate with very minimal chances 
of committing errors. This approach is beneficial when students attempt narrative, descriptive and 
persuasive essays because the students will start learning how to use specific pattern-product methods 
in writing essays. Another advantage of this approach according to Tangpermpoon (2008), students will 
improve their grammatical awareness and they learn to correct vocabulary and a variety of sentence 
structures in essays. This approach is not popular because it only focuses on grammar structure and 




According to Kroll (2001) process writing is an umbrella term for various writing courses. According to 
him, writing is a cyclical approach rather than single-shot approach. Students will go through few stages 
of writing process before producing complete writing task. They can always review and revise their 
written work. There are four stages of writing in this approach, mainly, planning, drafting, revising and 
editing. In this approach, various classroom activities are given more attention to encourage the 
development and use of language such as brainstorming, rewriting and group discussion.  
 





Meanwhile, Steele (2004) states that there are 8 stages in this approach. Stage one is brainstorming 
which is generating ideas through discussion. Stage two is planning where students exchange ideas in 
note form. Meanwhile stage three is mind mapping. In this stage, students organize ideas into graphic 
organisers. Stage four is writing the first draft which is done frequently in class in pairs or groups. Stage 
five is peer feedback. In this stage, students exchange drafts where they edit each other’s work. Stage 
six is editing. During this stage, upon receiving peer feedback on the drafts, improvements are made. 
Stage seven is the final written draft. Stage eight which is the last stage is evaluation and teachers 
feedback where the writings are evaluated and feedback is given by teachers.  
 
On the other hand, Edwin et al. (1996) proposes that there are six stages of writing process which are 
determining the topic, taking account of readers, editing, proof reading and revising. In process 
approach, writing is regarded as complex, cognitive, recursive and evolving process. This approach 
promotes the students to write freely to improve their writing. The students’ creativity are encouraged 
while undergoing the process approach. Students can always improve their writing abilities in ESL 
classrooms because scaffolding happens. Students become better writer as they have the opportunity to 
revise the feedbacks given by their teachers and peers. Maarof et. Al. (2011, p.30) states that the main 
requirement for students to improve their writing is feedback from the teacher. The drawback of this 
approach is it is time-consuming and it pays great attention to the process not the structures and grammar. 
According to Gao (2007), this approach does not focus on the variety and differentiation of the process 




This approach is regarded as one of the key approach in writing. This approach pays great attention to a 
variety of writing types and texts and intertwined with social needs. It also has a specific purpose in a 
specific context using appropriate conventions. The fundamental spirit behind this approach is writers 
do not write for pleasure but in different contexts (Farooq et. al., 2012). In this approach, students learn 
different types of sentence structures for different text types. Elashri 2013, p.7) elaborates that learners 
develop their ability to compose a specific genre if learners are exposed to a variety of examples of the 
same genre. Anxiety among learners can be reduced among beginners because model text is given to 
help in their learning process. Most importantly, this approach promotes scaffolding. However the 
drawbacks of this approach according to Palttridge (2004), mixing of textual and socio-cultural 
information makes the identification of the exact knowledge a difficult job. 
 
Eclectic Approach  
 
Eclectic approach is combination of genre and process approach. This approach is getting popular 
because of it is effective in teaching writing skills (Badger & White, 2000). This approach is also 
believed to be beneficial for teachers and students in acquiring writing skills as it gives opportunity for 
the students to develop their creativity. This approach helps students to understand the features of target 
genre which enhances learners’ proficiency because they get the knowledge on form and language at the 
same time and its function at the same time. 
 
As conclusion for writing approaches in ESL classrooms, there is a common disagreement regarding 
these approaches where there is no single approach that can improve writing proficiency of learners. 
According to Anwar & Nazir (2016), different approaches suit to different contexts. Meanwhile, Nordin 
(2017) also agrees that there is no specific approach that suits ESL students. Furthermore, he adds that 
in teaching writing skills, process and genre approach complements each other. 
 
Challenges in Writing 
 
Writing is always seen as a challenge for a student in acquiring the skill. According to Heaton (1975) 
writing skill is complex and not easy to be taught. Writing skill does not require mastery in grammatical 
and rhetorical devices only but also the elements of conceptual and judgemental. Students ‘lack of 
certain skill such as proper use of grammar, conventions, punctuation, capitalization and spelling’ 





(Ghaboo et. al. 2012, p.130; Ramasamy & Abdul Aziz, 2018, p.2266). In addition, Foroutan et. al. (2013) 
addressed that ESL learners are struggling vocabulary, language use and sentence formation. They make 
errors in terms of grammar, sentence structures, tenses and spelling. 
 
Misbah et. al., (2017) states that students cannot acquire writing skills because they lack of vocabulary. 
Asep (2014) agrees that vocabulary is the basic element in making sentences which is the fundamental 
of effective writing skills. Students communicate their ideas through words used every day in spoken 
and written. Furthermore, grammar plays a vital part in writing. It gives information which help the 
readers to comprehend its meaning. With little knowledge in grammar, students will face difficulty in 
writing correct sentences. Muhammad Fareeth et. al. (2016) points out that preposition, subject-verb 
agreement, tenses, pronouns, articles, and basic sentence structures are common mistakes done by 
students.  
 
Meanwhile, Nyangau Benard (2014) proposed that poor spelling is another challenge students face in 
acquiring writing skills. He further claimed that students are not improving because they are struggling 
with correct spelling which is a fundamental element is writing. Afrin (2012) stated that students will 
exclude or include extra letters in their spellings if ESL students are not aware of the correct spelling. 
The students spell the words according to their pronunciation which causes wrong spelling. Jayousi 
(2011) argued that irregularities in English spelling system are the core reason for spelling errors. This 
has caused difficulty for the students to memorise. 
 
Maros et. al. (2007), cited in Musa et. al (2012) stated that while investigating students language learning 
challenges, L1 interference especially Bahasa Melayu is hindering the achievement of English literacy 
among Malaysian ESL secondary students. In their research, error and contrastive analyses examining 
most of the writing error types among 120 Malaysian students showed that grammar is another challenge 
in acquiring the writing skill. It is concluded that the grammar errors made are caused by L1 interference. 
ESL students are facing with anxiety when they cannot write a grammatically correct sentence structures. 
Myles (2002) stated that students have the tendency to translate from their first language while writing. 
In addition, Friedlander (1990) as cited in Myles (2002) argued that students also use first language 





The method involves the main strategy which is challenges faced by ESL students in writing. The first 
step is the planning of the review that was carried out to identify the need of the review. The second step 
is conducting the review to recognise relevant researches that explored the challenges and difficulties 
faced by ESL students in writing. The third step is carrying out to report the review by communicating 
the results. The materials for this review were downloaded from online bibliographic databases such as 
Google Scholar, Science Direct, JSTOR, Springer e-journals, ProQuest Education Journals, SAGE, 
Scopus, and Educational Resources Information Centre (ERIC). These materials were used to identify 
peer-reviewed research articles or studies written in English published between 2012- 2020. The 
combination of terms used to search for the past related studies in the keywords fields of the above 
databases were: (writing challenges) or (writing difficulties) and (ESL learners or ESL classrooms). The 
title and abstract of the researches were vetted with regard to the inclusion criteria as following: 
 
i. The respondents or participants involved in the research could be at their primary, secondary 
or tertiary level. 
ii. These researches should be carried out in teaching English as second language (ESL). 
iii. The researches should emphasis on writing challenges in ESL context. 
iv. English language must be used with writing. 
v. The research could employ qualitative, quantitative, or mixed-method research designs as 
more methodologically rigorous studies are needed. 
 





Nevertheless, it is difficult to disregard journals or articles based on the title and abstract of the researches 
solely. Hence, the introduction and conclusion sections of the full article were read through in order a 
wider range of researches could be chosen and fourteen articles were shortlisted. 
Result  
 
A total of two systematic reviews and twelve past related research from 2012 to 2020 on challenges and 
difficulties faced by ESL learners in writing were identified by following the procedures of conducting 
a systematic review were shortlisted. The findings are organised in Table 1, 2 and 3.  
 
Table 1:  Summary of studies on writing challenges in ESL classrooms 
 





Results  Strategies found 
effective / Suggestions / 
Recommendation 
Ghabool, Mariadass 
& Kashef (2012) 
30 ESL students 
 
Survey 
Malaysian ESL students 
have problems in writing 
tasks, especially in 
language use (grammar) 
and punctuation, and first 
language interference. 
More practices in writing 
classes should be given.  
 
The use of punctuation 
marks should be 
explained and more 
training on writing 











Students face problems 
due to lack of vocabulary, 
spelling, L1 interference, 




Teachers should adopt 
eclectic approach and 
teach vocabulary 
innovatively. Spelling 
activities should be given.  
More emphasis on 
grammar and written 
work than oral activity 
during English lesson 






Students face major 
difficulties in creativity 
and critical thinking, 
proofreading, 
grammatical sentences, 
L1 interference, tenses 
and vocabulary  
Extensive reading is 
needed to improve 
writing. More writing 
practices should be given. 
Different platforms can be 
used to encourage writing 
habit. 








The study reveals that the 
students face problems in 
relation to comprehension 
and conception of an idea, 
mechanics, composition, 
language accuracy, 
appropriate language and 
vocabulary. 
Reading extensively 
improve writing skill. 
Guidance from the 
teachers on writing by 
giving feedbacks – 
feedback on form and 
feedback on content. Peer 
review should be carried 
out in classrooms. 





Students have various 
writing problems – 
morphology, syntax, 
usage errors, mechanical 
mistakes - spelling, 
Reading helps to increase 
knowledge on vocabulary, 
grammatical structures. 
Giving free writing 
practice. Note taking is 









important in generating 
ideas. 





Students face difficulties 
in language use, 
coherence and cohesion. 
This study also states that 
students’ attitude is also 
another reason. 
Teachers need to identify 
students’ needs and 
difficulties first to tackle 
writing problem. Students 
should be taught the 
correct conventions of 
writing and strategies.  





Students face major 
problems in arrangement, 
tense, number, word order 
(fragments), deletion and 
meaning confused or 
obscured. Students also 
have problem in wrong 
word choice and have 
limited vocabulary. 
However students are 
doing well in the aspect of 
content, organisation and 
mechanics. 
Increase vocabulary. Pay 
attention to tenses, 
vocabulary and 
punctuation. Teachers 
give more exercises and 
explain the language use. 









Major problems faced by 
learners are insufficient 
linguistic proficiency 
(grammar, syntax, 
vocabulary). They also 
have writing anxiety, lack 
of ideas, depending on L1. 
These learners also 










Singh, Singh, Razak 





The most common 
difficulties faced by 
students are subject-verb 
agreement and tenses. 
Students also face 
difficulties in constructing 
complex structures. 
Teachers give feedbacks 
after marking students’ 
writing. Students need to 
do corrections. 
Incorporate grammar in 
writing lesson   





Students lack of ideas and 
vocabulary. They also use 
incorrect mechanics of 
writing. The results also 
showed that there is lack 
of clear assessment, 
instruments and marking 
schemes. Time restriction 
and unsuitable methods of 
teaching is are also 
writing difficulties faced 
by students. 
Teachers -  focus on pre-
writing stages, aware of 
types of instruments and 
mark scheme 
 
Students – learn 
mechanics of writing, 
given freedom on writing 
and ample time to 
generate ideas. Practise 
process writing. 





Habibi, Wachyunni,  





There are 7 types of 
problems that students 
face in writing: poor 
organization/illogical 
sequence, words choice, 
grammatical error, 




Students – need help from 
teachers regarding 
problems in writing 
Lecturers – engage 
students with more 
interesting approaches 
and activities. 
Pablo & Lasaten 
(2018) 






Students have difficulties 
such as lack of variety of 
ideas in terms of content 
and ideas, lack of 
connectives in terms of 
organization, incorrect 
word in terms of 
vocabulary, word choice, 
poor sentence structures 
in terms of language use 




Table 2:  Summary of systematic reviews on Challenges and Solutions on ESL Students’ Academic 
Writing 
 




Results / Strategies found effective / Suggestions 
Akhtar R, Hassan 
H, Saidalvi A et. al. 
(2019) 
27 published 





There are three major enormous challenges faced by 
ESL students in academic writing, such as teaching 
methods, students’ attitude towards English and 
language ability. Active learning English language 
teaching methods- Task-Based Learning (TBL), 
Blended Learning, Collaborative Learning and 




Table 3:  Summary of systematic reviews on Approaches in Teaching Writing Skills 
 




Results / Strategies found effective / 
Suggestions 






Process, genre, process genre, process product and 
product based approaches are employed in ESL 
classrooms. Process approach was employed 
mostly in ESL teaching of writing in secondary 
and tertiary level. Scaffolding, cooperative 
learning and teacher and peer feedback help to 
improve ESL students’ writing. 
 
 







Writing Challenges in ESL Classrooms  
 
Twelve studies were  identified (Ghabool et al., 2012; Farooq et al., 2012; Whai et al., 2013; Whai et 
al., 2013; Al Badi, 2015; IM Alfaki, 2015; Pratiwi, 2016; Fareed et al., 2016; Singh et al., 2017; Ibnian, 
2017; Habibi et al., 2017; Pablo & Lasaten, 2018) on writing challenges faced by ESL students.  
 
Ghabool and Kashef (2012) carried out a survey among 30 ESL students from upper and lower 
secondary.  In this study, it has been identified that Malaysian ESL students face challenges in writing 
tasks particularly in language use (grammar) and punctuation. It is also evident that the written tasks 
show the interference of L1. Teachers’ feedback were also taken into consideration to identify the 
challenges faced by the students. 
 
Meanwhile, Farooq and Wahid (2012) aimed to explore writing difficulties in the English Language 
faced by ESL learners. This research was carried out among 245 college students. Writing is wide 
concept, so this study did not focus on all the aspects or issued related to this area. This study addressed 
only on writing difficulties such as vocabulary, L1 interference, spellings, grammar, rhetorical and 
punctuation. The outcome of the study showed students face challenges because of lack of vocabulary, 
L1 interference and grammatical structure. The researchers also stated that the writing difficulties faced 
by the students are interrelated. It was evident that the female students face more challenges in writing 
compared to the male students in this study. 
 
In another research, Whai and Man (2013) selected 132 respondents for their study. The findings 
revealed these poly students faced difficulties in completing their writing tasks that required them to 
think creatively and critically. This was due to lack of vocabulary, L1 interference, tenses. These 
difficulties caused the poly students face challenges while proofreading their written tasks. They also 
had difficulties to differentiate between British and American English. The researchers believed these 
difficulties were due to lack of reading exposure in English. 
 
In a survey by Whai and Yahya (2013) conducted at USM among 60 TESOL postgraduate students 
revealed that the students faced problems in relation to comprehension and conception of an idea, 
mechanics, composition, appropriate and accurate language, and  vocabulary. This study employed both 
qualitative and quantitate method by using open-ended and close-ended questionnaires. Other writing 
difficulties were found out during the open-ended questionnaires which were lack of writing exercises, 
lack of interest in writing and time management. These students were also not exposed to a variety of 
writing tasks and formats. In addition, the students also face problem in getting appropriate writing 
samples for reference.  
 
In another study conducted by IM Alfaki (2015), 20 samples essays from 20 students were selected to 
recognise the problems faced by the students in writing English. This research employed the descriptive 
research method which showed the students have various writing problems such as spelling, punctuation, 
and capitalisation. These problems were categorised into 4 main problems: mechanical, linguistics, 
cognitive and psychomotor namely.  
 
Furthermore, another survey conducted by Al Badi (2015), 20 international students from four different 
nationalities were chosen as the respondents. The findings reveals the students face difficulties in 
language use, coherence and cohesion. This study also states that students’ attitude is also another reason 
for them to face difficulty in writing.  
 
Meanwhile, Pratiwi (2016), did a study on 79 students doing English Education Study Programme at 
University of Bengkulu. According to this research, the writing difficulties were varied according to the 
students’’ score. The difficulties were categorised into 3 categories – language use and vocabulary 
aspects (linguistics difficulty), the dominant one compared to organisations and mechanics aspects 
(cognitive difficulty) and content aspect (physiology difficult). Under linguistics difficulty, students face 





challenges in tenses, number, word order, and confused meaning. The students’ vocabulary are limited 
and wrong choice of words. 
 
In another research to identify ESL learners’ problems in writing skills, Fareed et al. (2016) revealed 
through their study that 30 ESL undergraduate faced major problems which were lack of linguistic 
proficiency (grammar, syntax and vocabulary), writing anxiety, insufficient ideas, depending on L1 and 
poor structure organisation. They also ruled out that there were many factors causing these problems. 
They were untrained teachers, ineffective teaching approaches, low motivation, insufficient ideas, 
writing practice and reading habits.  
 
In a case-study by Singh et al. (2017), sample essays from 144 students were gathered and studied using 
content analysis method. The findings showed two main errors made by students in writing which were 
subject-verb agreement and tenses. It was stated that the students over-generalised which caused them 
to use the tenses interchangeably. The other difficulties faced by students were complex structure 
construction. This dilemma was caused by students’ inability to use Subject-verb agreement 
appropriately. These researches also commented that the students were committing these errors although 
they were at tertiary level because of poor command of English. 
 
According to a survey done by Ibnian (2017) with 20 students using descriptive research method, it was 
evident that the students have various writing problems – morphology, syntax, usage errors, mechanical 
mistakes - spelling, punctuation, capitalization (spelling, tenses), preposition, connectors. It was 
revealed in this study that lack of clear assessment method and mark schemes and time restriction 
contributed to the writing difficulties faced by EFL learners. The teachers were lacking in adopting 
suitable teaching method and lending help in writing, lack of materials for consultation and inappropriate 
topic had caused difficulties for the students to engage in writing activities.  
 
In a survey done by Habibi et al. (2017), a questionnaire was employed for 70 students. The finding 
concluded that there are 7 types of problems that students encounter in writing: poor 
organization/illogical sequence, words choice, grammatical error, spelling, confusion on supporting 
ideas, punctuation and capitalization. The findings also concluded that female students face problem in 
word choice whereas the male counterparts have problems in grammatical errors. Meanwhile, another 
research done by Pablo and Lasaten (2018) had identified that 227 students have difficulties such as lack 
of variety of ideas in terms of content and ideas, lack of connectives in terms of organization, incorrect 
word in terms of vocabulary, word choice, poor sentence structures in terms of language use and use of 
pronouns. In this research, the researchers found out that the students’ essay quality ranges from poor to 
fair because of the difficulties they face in writing. 
 
Solutions to Overcome Writing Challenges in ESL Classrooms  
 
The above mentioned researches according to Table 1, had also suggested some solutions to overcome 
the challenges faced by students in writing in ESL classrooms. Ghabool et al. (2012) suggested that the 
students should be given more training on writing conventions. The teachers should explain to the 
students on the use of punctuation marks as it was a major difficulties in their study. Meanwhile Farooq 
et al. (2012) suggested teachers should adopt eclectic approach and teach vocabulary innovatively. 
Spelling activities should be given to the students.  Teachers should emphasis more on grammar and 
written work than oral activity during English lesson. This was because writing is considered the most 
complex skill to be acquired. 
 
Whai et al. (2013) believed extensive reading is needed to improve writing. More writing practices 
should be given to solve writing problems faced by students. . Different platforms such as blogs or daily 
journals can be used to encourage writing habit and enhance their proficiency level and improve their 
vocabulary. It was believed that these two skills (reading and writing) complements each other. In 
another study by Whai and Yahya (2013) reading extensively was suggested again as a method to 
improve writing skill. Guidance from the teachers on writing by giving feedbacks was also suggested 
by the researches. The feedbacks can be categorised into two, which are feedback on form and feedback 





on content. Another suggestion was peer review should be carried out in classrooms for the students to 
feel more confident. 
 
In addition, IM Alfaki (2015) suggested that reading helps to increase knowledge on vocabulary, 
grammatical structures and keep the students informed. Giving free writing practice is also an effective 
method because it improves one’s ability. Note taking is important in generating ideas. This will prevent 
the writers from having mental block. It is the teachers’ duty to encourage the students to break the block 
in order to create creative and imaginative students. According to Al Badi (2015), teachers need to 
identify students’ needs and difficulties first to tackle this problem. Students should also be taught the 
correct conventions of writing and strategies.  
 
Pratiwi (2016) suggested that the students themselves need to increase their vocabulary. They should 
pay attention to tenses, vocabulary and punctuation. Meanwhile, the teachers are encouraged to give 
more exercises on writing and explain the language use itself. In addition, the study by Fareed et al. 
(2016) shed some light on remedial measures which are reading, vocabulary, writing practices, trained 
teachers, writing competitions and reformation of examination systems. 
 
Another case-study by Singh et al. (2017), suggested that teachers give feedbacks after marking students’ 
writing tasks. Students should also be encouraged to do corrections. Teacher should also incorporate 
grammar in writing lesson so that the grammatical items will make sense for the students understand 
better. The researchers believed that while doing process and product approach during writing lessons, 
students will eventually use grammar purposefully and while writing. In another similar study by Ibnian 
(2017), the research shed some insights both ESL learners and teachers to overcome the challenges in 
writing. The teachers should consider more emphasis on pre-writing stages such as brainstorming 
sessions, do some reading related to the topic, watching movies, listening activity or describing pictures 
on related topic to generate ideas. Teachers should also understand mark schemes and assessment 
instruments based on their teaching programme. Meanwhile students are suggested to train themselves 
to use mechanics of writing such as spelling, punctuation, quotation and capitalisation appropriately. 
They also should be given more adequate freedom and opportunity to select writing topic and ample 
time to gather ideas. Students should also practice different stages of writing process to improve their 
writing skills. 
 
According to a study done by Habibi et al. (2017) among 70 students revealed there were 7 types of 
problems students encounter while writing. From this study, the researchers suggested solutions for both 
teachers and students too. Students need help from their lecturers regarding problems in writing. The 
lecturers should engage students with more interesting approaches and activities to avoid boredom 
during writing lesson. In another similar study by Pablo and Lasaten (2018), a descriptive qualitative 
research shed some lights by giving solutions to the students by referring to more writing samples which 
can be used as guidance. This will be a good exposure for them to follow the sample given. On the other 
hand, teachers can employ varieties of activities and drill constantly with identified difficulty.  
 
A Systematic Review on Challenges and Solutions on ESL Students’ Academic Writing 
 
Table 2 shows a systematic review done by Akhtar et al. (2019). This review was done based on 27 
published articles in the authentic journals. This study were separated into two categories where it 
involved ESL Malaysia students and non-Malaysians. The outcome of this review showed a wider 
context of challenges and factors influencing ESL students’ writing skills. The findings revealed there 
are there are three major enormous challenges faced by ESL students in academic writing, such as 
teaching methods, students’ attitude towards English and language ability. Active learning English 
language teaching methods - Task-Based Learning (TBL), Blended Learning, Collaborative Learning 
and cognitive approach are employed in teaching writing. This study also concluded that students should 









A Systematic Review on Approaches in Teaching Writing Skills 
 
A systematic review were carried out on the approaches in teaching writing skills in ESL classrooms. 
According to Table 3, 18 studies were selected for the comprehensive review. This review done by 
Selvaraj and Aziz (2019), was chosen to be included in this systematic review on challenges in ESL 
writing classrooms and solutions to overcome them because this review shed some light on suitable 
approaches, how writing instruction should be planned and some recommendation for improvement.  
This systematic review suggested that the most suitable approach in teaching writing skills at secondary 
and tertiary level is to employ process based approach. This is because adult student learners are 
matured, independent and have adequate knowledge in mastering the content and the language.  
 
Teachers should know how to plan writing instruction in ESL classroom by knowing their students to 
determine their needs and proficiency level. Teachers should employ appropriate method in order to 
achieve their objectives during lesson. Moreover, teachers should also prepare suitable materials to cater 
their students’ needs. Scaffolding plays a pivotal role in motivating students during lesson. This can be 
done by giving feedbacks or peer reviews to the students while writing task is conducted. 
 
Some of the recommendations mentioned in this review for teachers particularly are combining suitable 
writing approaches for scaffolding because each process is believed to have its pro and cons. The 
researcher also recommended future research on wider options should be conducted especially on 





A total of 14 studies from the year 2012 to 2020 were identified for this systematic review in order to 
identify challenges in writing and solutions to overcome them. The studies were conducted mostly at 
tertiary level. Only one research was carried out in a secondary school in this review. Most of the studies 
identified challenges ESL learners encounter in ESL classrooms in carrying out writing tasks. Different 
types of research design and instruments were employed in these studies but the outcomes were almost 
similar. The challenges most of the learners were basically on word choice, vocabulary, grammar and 
poor organisation of ideas. These problems could be solved using the solutions given in most of the 
studies reviewed in this systematic review. These solutions are also recommendation for teachers in 
future to make writing lesson more interesting and motivates ESL learners. The most dominant 
suggestions are teachers as guidance assisting students in their writing tasks by giving feedbacks, provide 
sample essays for students to use as guide, more clear explanation on the task given and scaffolding. 
Teachers are also encouraged to use suitable approaches following students’ needs. Meanwhile the 
students are encouraged to get used to mechanics of writing to improve their skills. Students should read 
extensively because reading complements writing activities. This will help students to acquire 
knowledge and help to generate ideas. Students should improve their vocabulary and grammar 
knowledge. Most of the studies conducted are at tertiary level. I believe measures should be taken at 
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